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Gospel
-How did Jesus want the world to be?
-What was life like as a disciple of 
Jesus?

Seals Topic Web 
Summer 2023

Marvellous Monarchs 
(until 05.05.23) +

Invaders and Settlers

Science
Light and Dark

-What is light?
-Can we identify sources of light?
-Why are sone surfaces reflective?
-What is a mirror and why does it 
reflect so well?
-How can we be protected from the 
sun’s rays?

Maths
Y3                                                Y4
Revise Roman numerals                           Days, hours, min, seconds
Hours and mins                                          Analogue and digital
Units of time                                               Convert from digital
Time problems                                            Years, months weeks and days
Pounds and pence                                      UK coins
Units of time                                                Convert from digital
Converting money                                      Money as decimals
Adding money                                             Converting pounds to pence
Subtract money                                           Comparing money   

   

Art and DT
-London skyline and silhouette pictures
-sketching and shading techniques
-design a longboat
-Papier-mache a longboat figurehead
-Collage and colour

History
-When did Queen Elizabeth I and Queen 
Victoria reign?
-What was life like for Anglo-Saxons before 
the Vikings invaded?
-How did Alfred the Great impact on Anglo-
Saxons?
-In what ways did the Viking raids and 
invasions cause Anglo-Saxons challenges?
-How was Britain affected by having a Viking 
King in 1016?

Music
-Sing songs inspired by Viking 
mythology
-tempo, speed and changes in 
music.PE

Athletics
-Throwing, catching passing
-running, jumping
Games
Hockey, skills, safety and rules of 
the game

Geography
-How does Scandinavia compare to the 
UK, through their human and physical 
geography?
-How can we use atlases or maps to 
find different countries across the 
globe?
-What were settlements like during the 
Viking occupation?
-How are the terms, arctic circle, 
Northern Hemisphere, Greenwich 
Meridian, latitude and longitude used 
in geographical contexts?

Computing
Digital art and E-Safety
- How can we use a Paint program to 

create Viking inspired pictures?
- How can we stay safe online?

Literacy
-Information report on London
-Newspaper report linked to the Coronation
-Kennings, riddles and alliteration
-Epic sagas- Beowulf
-Viking gods and goddesses
-Whole class novel- How to Train Your Dragon
-subordinate clauses, noun phrases, prepositions, 
determiners, word families and statutory word list 
spellings

PSHE/British Values
Digital art and E-Safety
- What does the King’s coronation 

mean about royal accession?
- Brook Cornwall PSHE


